i.

Ageing is an insidious and individual process

Ageing is a slow and sometimes silent process. Individual cats and body systems age at
different rates.
What is ageing?
Ageing is a complex biological process. It causes a progressive loss of capacity to maintain
homeostasis and to respond to diseases or environmental factors.

What are the characteristics of ageing?
On the whole,
ageing can be discerned by

Characteristics
Sets in progressively and insidiously
Irreversible
Involves all organs
Varying expressions according to individuals

ii.

Old cat’s population

Life expectancy of pet cats is increasing.
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Approximately
one third of pet cats are now

years of age or older
In Europe, 20 million cats are over 10 years of age (30% of the population over 8) and life
expectancy is around 16 years.
In the USA, the number of cats above the age of 10 has increased by 15% over the last 10
years and cats of more than 15 years old represent 14% of the population. Life expectancy is
around 15 years.

In veterinary practice
Senior animals represent only 10 to 20% of vet consultations and only 14% undergo regular health
screening.
Cat owners often express a belief that cats “do not need medical care”.
Average visit times
per year to vets
Dogs

2,3

Cats

1,1

2

reasons

for this misconception:
the signs of illness are often difficult to detect
cats are perceived to be self-sufficient

iii. Common changes caused by ageing

Effects of ageing
Old age brings a number of changes to how the body works.
As old cats are often less active, their muscle tone tends to decline which may further reduce their
ability to run, jump and climb.
Older cats frequently suffer from a poor appetite, as their taste and smell sense often deteriorate
with age.
Teeth problems are common and can discourage eating.
Reduced vision and hearing may lead to a decrease in adaptation to changes in its home
environment.
Bowel function may deteriorate with age, may cause reduced ability to absord food nutrients and
lead to weight loss.
Elderly cats often have an increased water requirement, this can be due to reduced kidney function
and/or mobility and/or appetite and may result in reduce water intake.
With increasing age the immune system can become less efficient, leading to increased
susceptibility to infection.
Old cats often have poor coats condition.

Clinical conditions in older cats
Senior cats are prone to developing health issues such as kidney failure, osteoarthritis...
Conditions that impact quality of life and/or require further diagnosis or treatment

iv.

Understanding the physiologic changes of ageing

Antioxidant defences declining
In the senior cat, the antioxidant defences decline with age whilst there is an increase in free radicals
which result in oxidative stress.
When the production of
free radicals exceeds the
organism’s antioxidant capacities.

An oxidative stress may cause irreversible damage
of importanat cellular components. This oxidative
damage is a major contributor to ageing and to
degenerative
diseases
such
as
cancer,
cardiovascular disease. immune system decline,
brain dysfunction, and cataracts.
Antioxidants (AOX), such as Vitamins E & C
and carotenoids, have been shown to
stimulate the immune system through
the protection of cells within the cat’s
immune system.

Weight loss
Weight loss is one of the most common presenting signs
in older cats.

This might be due to a reduced...
ability to smell and taste food
digestive capacities

Cats in the senior group
often become underweight
with low Body Condition Score

With ageing there is changing in lean mass/fat mass ratio
and therefore advise that energy content should be taken
into consideration in the nutritional approach.
The cat’s energy requirements vary over the years. From
1-7 years, the energy requirement decrease by 3% per
year then remains stable until senior-hood where energy
requirements increases.
Older cats require a greater energy density in their diet(15).

Age-related sarcopenia
Sarcopenia is the muscular atrophy that occurs as the result of ageing.
It corresponds to a loss of muscle strength and fuctional capacity.
Sarcopenia causes muscle fibres to be replaced by fat and results in increases fibrosis.
Age-related sarcopenia vicious circle
The ageing muscle is still able
to respond to amino acids,
mainly Branched-Chain Amino
Acids which stimulate muscle
protein synthesis in older
individuals(21).

Cognitive dysfunction
28% of pet cats aged 11 to 14 years develop at least one geriatric behavioural problem, increasing to
more than 50% for cats of 15 years of age or older. (10)
The brain is, by essence, vulnerable to oxidative stress as it is formed from long chain polyunsaturated
fatty acids (PUFA) which are highly sensitive to peroxidation processes.
Signs of cognitive dysfunction, the most common changes include(18):
spatial or temporal disorientation (e.g. getting trapped in corners or forgetting that they have been
fed)
altered learning and memory
house soiling with inappropriate urination/defecation
altered interaction with the family (increased attention seeking, aggression, irritability, anxiety, or
decreased responsiveness)
changes in sleep/wake cycles
changes in activity (aimless wandering or pacing or reduced activity)
altered interest in food (typically decreased)
decreased grooming and/or inappropriate vocalization (loud crying at night)
Cognitive changes may also result from systemic illness (e.g. hyperthyroidism, hypertension), organic
brain disease (e.g. brain tumour), or behavioral problems (e.g. anxiety)(10)
The owners play a key role in diagnosing cognitive dysfunction in their cats, on condition if the “right
questions” are asked, hence the interest of precise questionnaires(17).

Osteoarthritis and joint performance loss
are deeply linked to the ageing process for the senior feline.
For a long time, the cat was considered to be a species that only exceptionally
suffered from osteoarthrosis. Recent studies have revealed that this is not so, in
particular in elderly cats(6).
A study carried out on 292 cats with a mean age of 9.5 years revealed that 33% of
the cats with positive radiographies presented obvious clinical signs of
osteoarthrosis but only 17.5% of them presented lamness(9).
The variety of these symptopms and their low specificity mean that most owners
don’t notice them, or consider them to be normal considering the often advanced
age of the cats(11).
The owners can play a key role in diagnosing osteoarthrosis in their cats, hence the
interest of precise questionnaires on mobility(17).

90

% of cats older

than 12 years show
radiological signs of

degenerative joint
lesions

Renal ageing

Kidney disease is extremely prevalent in the ageing cat
population and is one of the most common medical
reasons older cats are seen in veterinary practice.
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Data from the USA suggest that

in

cats over the age
of 12 years have
some form of

renal insuffiency

(19)

In studies of Feline Chronic Renal Failure, it has been shown the mean age of diagnosis is between 6.5
years and 12.6 years(7).
A moderate phosphorus intake is essential to ensure kidney function:
To re-establish homeostasis of the calcium/phosphorus ratio, the body secretes parathyroid
hormone in increased quantities. Parathyroid hormone has a hypercalcaemic and
hypophosphataemia effect. When the kidney is in the decompensation phase, it leads to
hyperphosphataemia and hypocalcaemia, which exacerbates hyperparathyroidism and sometimes
causes bone demineralisation.
Limiting phosphates in the diet is an efficient way to prevent hyperphosphataemia and
hyperparathyroidism. Several studies have shown that the lfie expectancy of cats with renal failure
is significantly longer when they are fed a low phosphorus diet(8).

A low phosphorus intake is key to help support renal health in cats with
kidney disease.

Some skin changes
are obvious, such as whitening of hair and
a general decline in coat condition.
Skin is also less pliable and elastic.
Oil producing glands do not work very well
and the skin and fur may become dry(15).
Skin ageing is due to the conjunction of
intrinsic (chronological ageing) and extrinsic
(fundamentally photo-ageing) factors.

Dental care
Many elderly cats are prone to dental tartar build-up. Tartar
causes bad breath and can lead to dental problems - gum
disease, tooth loss and even systemic illness.
A complete oral exam, plus the owner’s oberservation of
eating behaviour, will elucidate dental problems. Cats with
oral pain may be thin, drop their food, chew on one side, eat
more slowly, eat less, or show less interest in food.
Failure to treat painful dental conditions such as odontoclastic
resorptive lesions, periodontal disease, or broken teeth
contributes to diminished quality of life.

v.

When and how to make senior consultations?

From 7 years old
From 7 years old a geriatric consultation should be done to define the baseline parameters of the cat.
It will help to determine changes through ageing.

Regular check up
Each clinician should decide whether a thorough annual examination and evaluation is sufficient or if
it would be best to recommend examination as frequently as every six months for apparently healthy
senior feline patients.
Senior consultation:
Observation of the cat to assess breathing patterns, gait, strength, coordination, vision
Weight and BCS (comparison with previous visits)
Thyroid gland palpation
Oral cavity
Ophthalmologic screening (fundic examination)
Skin and hair quality
Heart rate, rhythm, murmur, blood pressure
Abdominal palpation (pain, mass, kidney, bladder size and shape)
Orthopedic examination
Laboratory evaluation as part of the routine yearly evaluation for healthy geriatric patients, the
following are recommended:
Complete blood count
Serum biochemistry profile with electrolytes
Complete urinalysis (collected by cystocentesis because bacterial urinary tract infection, although
uncommon in cats, is more likely in older patients)
Serum total thyroxine
The laboratory evaluation also includes the following:
Urine specific gravity and dipstick chemistry evaluation
Packed cell volume and total protein
Blood urea nitrogen and creatinine
Alanine aminotransferase, serum alkaline phosphatase, and g-glutamyl transferase
Use a questionnaire to define with the help of the owners:
Changes in the cat’s usual behaviors
Eating, drinking
Mobility

vi. Royal Canin’s nutritional solutions
CHECK FOR AGEING SIGNS
Osteoarthritis
and/or

Cognitive signs
and/or

Sarcopenia
and/or

At risk to develop
Chronic Renal Failure
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